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around the platinum atom, the deviations from planarity being 
<0.01 A. The enamine is bound to platinum through the ole-
finic C = C double bond, the midpoint of the C = C bond being 
~0.20 A displaced from the principal coordination plane. The 
double bond has a cis configuration and is nearly orthogonal 
to the coordination plane. The nonhydrogen atoms of the 
moiety C H - C H = C H - N H - C lie almost in a plane (de
viations from planarity are <0.04 A). The phenyl group forms 
an angle of ~10° with this plane, which is tilted of ~20° with 
respect to the normal from Pt to the double bond. Some rele
vant bond lengths follow: C(arom)—N = 1.39 (2), C(olef)—N 
= 1.37(2), C = C = 1.38 (2) A; the bond angle C-N-C is 124.4 
(5)°. The relatively short distance C(olef)—N [cf. N—Me = 
1.48 (4) A in 4-nitro-Ar,iV-dimethylaniline9] is consistent with 
a substantial amount of conjugation of the nitrogen atom with 
the carbon-carbon double bond,10 as well as with the aromatic 
ring. The Pt—C bond lengths are among the largest observed 
for monoolefin complexes11^12 and are significantly different 
from each other (2.213 ± 0.014 and 2.314 ± 0.016 A; see 
Figure 1). A comparable difference has been found in other 
Pt(II) complexes of olefinic compounds containing electron-
releasing substituents, i.e., ap-(7V,A'-dimethylamino)styrene,13 

a vinyl alcohol,12 and two vinyl ether complexes,14 and is also 
consistent with the negative polarization of the C(2) atom 
arising from the quoted conjugation.12'15 

We have observed the quoted isomerization /3-ammonioal-
kenyl rj1 complex —* ?j2-enamine complex for a variety of pri
mary aromatic amine derivatives; however, we have found a 
strong dependence of the isomerization rate on the basicity of 
the amine, a poorer basicity favoring the rearrangement re
action. As two limiting cases, the rearrangement was not ob
served for thep-anisidine (pA â = 5.3416) derivative, whereas 
for the /7-nitroaniline (pATa = 1.016) derivative only the 
?72-enamine complex was isolable. Moreover, by using N-
deuterated 2-chloroaniline the enamine complex specifically 
deuterated at the isopropyl secondary carbon atom was ob
tained. These findings suggest that the rearrangement very 
likely proceeds through the attack of an acidic N - H hydrogen 
of the zwitterionic complex (1) on the C(3) carbon atom with 
successive proton transfer from the C( 1) atom to the C(2) atom 
and reconstitution of the double bond between the C(I) and 
C(2) atoms. It should be noted that the stereospecificity of this 
reaction leading to a coordinated cis olefin is also consistent 
with the proposed intramolecular mechanism. 
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2 B 2 Benzoyloxy, a Delocalized a Radical 

Sir: 

In connection with other work we have needed to know the 
spin distribution in the ground state of benzoyloxy radical.1 

Theory alone is of little help. The "doublet-instability" prob
lem, which afflicts calculations on the allyl radical even at the 
Hartree-Fock limit,2 is compounded in heteroatom-containing 
analogues by alternative 2 and D ground states.3 Calculations 
including limited configuration interaction seem to avoid the 
former problem, but do not permit a clear choice of ground 
state, since they predict 2-11 gaps of <10 kcal/mol for many 
heteroallylic radicals.4 Calculation of formyloxy by STO 
4-3IG CI with geometry optimization predicts that the 2A2 

(II) ground state of Ci1- symmetry lies only 1.4 kcal/mol below 
the 2A' (2 ) state of Cs symmetry.4 
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Table I. Oxygen-17 Hyperfine Splittings of Benzoyloxy" 

carbonyl 
label position 

peroxy 

eigenvalues 
eigenvectors 

a* 
b 
C 

angular error. 
fliso, 3B 
%s, %pc 

ref 11a 
refllb 

no. obsd. rms 

,deg* 

devd 

17.1(5) 

0.0425 
0.9624 
0.2683 
2.2 

38.6, 60.4 

0.82,41.9 
0.73,35.9 

83, 1.7 

19.9(5) 

0.8505 
-0.1757 

0.4958 
2.2 

78.9 (2) 

0.5243 
0.2071 

-0.8260 
0.2 

7.5(7) 10.6(6) 67.7 (4) 

0.7631 
0.5789 

-0.2874 
16 
28.4,58.8 

0.61,40.9 
0.54,35.0 

104, 1.9 

0.1916 
-0.6273 
-0.7548 
16 

0.6173 
-0.5209 

0.5896 
0.8 

" Splitting constants (gauss) are twice the value measured for the radical pair.1 Estimated standard deviation in the last digit is given par
enthetically. b See ref 16. c Oxygen s-orbital and p-orbital spin densities inferred using the indicated sources for proportionality constants. 
d Number of orientations in which mo = ±% transitions were measured, and the root mean square deviation of observed hfs from theory after 
a least-squares fit with weighting for experimental uncertainties in line position and mounting angle. 

Numerous less sophisticated semiempirical and ab initio 
calculations on formyloxy, acetoxy, and benzoyloxy have given 
various predictions of ground-state electronic configuration 
and geometry.13'5 There is, however, virtual unanimity on two 
points: (1) that the substituent on the carbonyl carbon should 
exert little influence on the spin distribution and energy, and 
(2) that the lowest 2 state should distort from C2i; to Cs sym
metry to allow mixing of the 2Aj and 2B2 states to give a 2A' 
state. The LUMOs which account for most of the spin in 
INDO spin-unrestricted calculations of these various states 
are shown in Figure 1 . l a A 2A' ground state could be associated 
with the type of double-minimum potential that has compli
cated studies of many other species.6 

EPR spectra have been reported for acyloxy radicals with 
saturated,7 vinylic,8 propargylic,9 and aromatic1 substituents 
in ionic, hydrogen-bonded, and van der Waals crystals. Simi
larity among the g tensors of these species suggests that they 
possess a common ground state. Each shows a g eigenvector 
in the direction perpendicular to the OCO plane of the radical 
precursor which is shifted from 2.002 by 0.005 (±0.001), and 
each shows in-plane g shifts of 0.022 (±0.005) and 0.001 
(±0.001). In most cases these g shifts, together with the an-
isotropy of distant proton hfs, have been used to argue for 2A' 
ground state with 70-85% of the spin density on a single oxygen 
atom.8"10 Because interpretation of g shifts depends heavily 
on completely speculative values for excitation energies, and 
because the proton hfs is weak, these arguments lack rigor. 

We previously used two additional lines of evidence, CIDNP 
and absence of cylindrical symmetry in the fine-structure 
tensors for radical pairs, to infer a highly delocalized spin 
distribution for benzoyloxy.1 These data were consistent with 
either the 2B 2 or the 2A2 state. Since theory suggested that a 
highly delocalized-2 state was unlikely, we favored the 2A2 

ground state. 
The oxygen hfs tensors of the benzoyloxy-perdeuteriomethyl 

radical pair prove that the ground state of benzoyloxy is 2B2 . 
Samples of acetyl benzoyl peroxide were prepared by autoxi-
dizing benzaldehyde in acet ic-^ anhydride, using in one case 
oxygen gas containing 76% 17O and in the other benzalde
hyde-17O (40%, from hydrolysis of benzilidene bromide in 
quinoline with H2

1 7O). Single crystals of both peroxy- and 
carbonyl-labeled peroxide were grown and studied at 7-25 K 
by previously described methods.13 Oxygen hfs was measured 
in the T_i-To transition, and fit by an Hamiltonian consisting 
of nuclear Zeeman and hyperfine terms with the assumption 
that the electron spin is quantized by the applied field. The 
results are presented in Table I. 

The anisotropic hfs constants, which differ by <3%, imply 
that almost all of the spin is distributed equally between the 
two oxygens in 2p orbitals.'' The isotropic hfs constants of the 

Figure 1. Lowest vacant INDO orbital for several electronic configurations 
of Civ (top row) and C5 formyloxy radical, a orbitals are outlined at 0.15 
au in the molecular plane, it orbital of 2A2 is outlined at 0.1 au at 0.3 A 
above the plane. No single MO portrays the net spin distribution in a 
spin-unrestricted calculation, but in this case the 0 LUMO gives the best 
picture of excess a spin density. 

oxygens differ by 26%, but together they account for <1.5% 
of the spin. A single 2A' radical is excluded, and the absence 
of site symmetry argues against equal populations for equili
brating 2A' radicals. The mo = ±5/2 transitions are not 
broadened at 5 K in a crystal orientation which gives them a 
520-MHz splitting. Thus a potential-energy barrier between 
classically equilibrating 2A' radicals would have to be signif
icantly less than lOOcal/mol (35 cm - 1 ) , which would certainly 
be below the lowest vibrational level. 

The most unambiguous evidence in favor of the 2B2 ground 
state is the relative orientation of the unique hfs eigenvectors, 
which should coincide with the symmetry axes of the spin-
containing 2p orbitals of oxygen. Diagonalizing the INDO spin 
density matrix in the neighborhood of the oxygen atoms pre
dicts that the angle between these vectors in the 2A2 ,2Ai, 2B2, 
and equilibrating 2A' states of benzoyloxy should be 0, 3, 118, 
and 26°, respectively. The LUMOs of Figure 1 show angles 
ofO, 18, 110, and 35°, respectively. 

INDO predicts spin densities of 0.54 on each oxygen, -0.10 
on the carbonyl carbon, and <0.01 on every other atom of 2B2 

benzoyloxy. Our hfs constants imply oxygen spin densities 
23-35% smaller than this. We suspect that the discrepancy is 
due more to inadequacy of the published hfs-to-spin-density 
conversion factors than to failure of INDO or to thermal av
eraging of the hfs tensors.12'13 The remote possibility that the 
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Figure 2. g and hfs eigenvectors of benzoyloxy projected on the plane of 
the original atomic locations in acetyl benzoyl peroxide (heavy lines). 
Implied radical position indicated by light lines. 

isotopic oxygen might influence the spin distribution by per
turbation of resonance14 can be eliminated by the observation 
that fine-structure splittings in the methyl-benzoyloxy radical 
pair are identical for labeled and unlabeled material in the 
same crystal. This measurement would have been sensitive to 
a shift of 2% spin density between the two oxygens. 

Figure 2 projects the unique hfs eigenvectors and the in-
plane g eigenvectors onto the plane of the benzoyloxy atoms 
of undamaged acetyl benzoyl peroxide.'5 It is clear that, con
trary to previous hypothesis,10 the radical has undergone 
substantial in-plane rotation from its original position. The g 
tensor, which was previously used to argue for the 2A' state,10 

is now seen to be in accord with the 2B2 assignment. The vector 
product of the g eigenvectors of Figure 2 diverges from the 
normal to the original least-squares phenyl plane by 2°; that 
of the hfs eigenvectors diverges from the normal by 5.6°. Thus 
the tensors agree that the rotation is in plane and that the 
conformation of the radical is planar. They differ in assigning 
the amount of rotation: g implies 23° rotation, and hfs implies 
30°. We believe this discrepancy is well beyond experimental 
error.16 

Using the g shifts observed and matrix elements estimated 
from the INDO LUMOs of Figure 1, one can guess at the 
energy gaps between the 2B2 ground state and the 2A2 and 2Aj 
excited states of benzoyloxy. The largest g shift predicts that 
the 2A2 state lies 13 kcal/mol above 2B2 . The intermediate g 
shift implies that the 2Ai state lies 55 kcal/mol above 2B2. Even 
given that the two 2 states should have quite different OCO 
angles, the latter gap seems too high, especially since the 
radical is photodecarboxylated by light as red as 25 kcal/ein-
stein.5f 

The above observations should provide sensitive tests of the 
quality of wavefunctions for acyloxy radicals, as well as al
lowing interpretation of the arrangement of numerous radicals 
and radical pairs in single crystals. 
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Metal Clusters. 24.1 Synthesis and Structure of 
Heteronuclear Metal Carbide Clusters 

Sir: 

Metal carbide clusters,2 a well-established and potentially 
very large group of clusters, are of substantial chemical interest 
because the carbide carbon atom, if exposed or open to reagent 
attack, may have an extensive chemistry of some novelty. Also 
these clusters may provide, by formal analogy, information 
about carbon as a surface species and as an intermediate in 
catalytic CO hydrogenation reactions.3 In the carbide clusters 
with exposed or peripheral carbide carbon atoms—e.g., 
Fe5C(CO)i5 and its derivatives—we have found a low degree 
of reactivity4 and therefore have sought heteronuclear ana
logues that might prove more reactive.5 We describe here a 
general synthesis; of heteronuclear metal carbide clusters for 
the cage6 octahedral MM'sC class and for the peripheral6 

square-pyramidal MM^C class as well as crystallographic 
confirmation of the proposed structures. 

Octahedral MFeSC(CO)xLj,7 - complexes were prepared 
by reaction of the anion Fe5C(CO)i42-, derived from 
FesC(CO)i5 and Fe(CO)42 - , with mono- or dinuclear tran
sition-metal complexes that are either coordinately unsaturated 
or that have readily displaceable ligands (Scheme I).7a The 
heteronuclear MFe-SC(CO)xLy7- clusters have been isolated 
as tetraethylammonium salts which were characterized by 
elemental analysis.7b All of these compounds formed black 
crystals—solution-state colors were purple for the octahedral 
clusters and ranged from dark green to brown for the square-
pyramidal clusters. These include clusters which are the first 
carbide clusters that contain metal atoms outside of the iron 
and cobalt groups.2 Neutral octahedral clusters like Ni-
FesC(CO)i6 showed a parent ion in the mass spectrometric 
experiment and all mass ions resulting from successive CO loss 
down to the NiFesC ion; this neutral cluster was prepared by 
oxidation of the anionic NiFesC(CO)is2 - species. 
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